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FORD PAIR �LOYM!NT PRACTICES IN Holn'BXlOt IRXLAND 

Purpose of This Report 

This 1990 report--the third in a series---is published in fulfillment of Ford's 
pledge ''to make available an annual report of compliance" with the fair 
employment principles Ford adopted in 1987. The report is based upon 
employment levels as of September 30, 1990. Changes after that date will be 
reflected in next year's study. 

In September 1987, Ford published a study of fair employment policies and 
practices at Ford Britain's plant in Northern Ireland. The study, undertaken 
by a team of Ford executives from the U.S. and Europe was intended to provide 
Ford shareholders and other interested persons with an analysis of past and 
present employment at the Plant. 

As part of the 1987 study, Ford reported on its adoption of newly codified 
fair employment principles for the Belfast Plant. Hodeled on the HacBride 
Principles of fair employment, the Ford code combines the original HacBride 
Principles with the "amplifications" published by Sean MacBride. Where the 
MacBride Principles, as amplified, raised legal or operational problems, Ford 
made only slight modifications to satisfy these concerns. 

Ford Facility in Northern Irai.nd 

Ford Britain operates a plant in Northern Ireland which presently manufactures 
carburetors, oil pumps and water pumps for the European market. The plant is 
on 45 acres adjacent to the Ml Motorway (a limited access highway) in the 
Ladybrook section just south-west of the city of Belfast. Manufacturing 
processes at the plant include zinc and aluminum die casting, metal machining, 
assembly of small components and product testing. The Belfast Plant is one of 
Ford's smallest production facilities in western Europa. The Plant has a fully 
unionized work force and fair employment policies and practices are part of 
national agreements between Ford and the respective trade unions. 

Religious ea.position of lord's Belfut Plmit Work 1orca 

Because of product ch&n1es and intense international competition, employment 
at the Belfast Plant is now less than half of the 1979 level. Ford 
accomplished the work force reductions at Belfast through retirement, 
voluntary redundancy programs and attrition. Each of these programs operated 
totally without regard to employees• religious affiliation, political beliefs, 
race or sex. With the exception of one employee who was dismissed for cause, 
no one was asked to leave. Between January l, 1982 and September 30, 1990, 
(the date for statistics used in this report), the Plant hired 26 new 
employees, including 13 technical trainees. 

Our 1987 study was based upon a work force of 800 employees. By 1989, 
employment had declined to 711 employees. As of September 30, 1990, Plant 
employment stood at 716, a net increase of 5 employees over the previous year. 
Of the 716, 39.5 percent are Catholic, 55.6 percent Protestant and 4.9 percent 
undetermined (see Figura 1). Soma of the employees whose religion could not be 
determined presumably are Catholic, although statistically listed as "other" 
because Ford could not assess their religious affiliation with confidence. 
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FIGURE l 
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Although em�lo�ent at the Belfast Plant has increased marginally during :ne
�ast year. it is P:o�ected to decline in the future because of new product
tecnnology, _competitive factors and further productivity gains in the
automotive industry. New Ford investment at the Belfast Plant (£32 million :n 
1987 and, more recently, an additional £50 million for new products and 
programs) is intended to keep the Plant competitive. 

Ford's 1987 study established a rigorous methodology for determining the 
religious affiliations of the Plant work force. It included the use of 
employee questionnaires, assumptions based on employee addresses and schools 
attended and judgments of a Plant management panel composed of Catholic and 
Protestant members. That methodology was discussed in detail in the September 
1987 study and it remains available on request to interested readers. 

Nev Lav Raguiru Changu in Metbodol911. In January 1990, the 1989 Fair 
Employment lNI) Act became law. This l.iw requires an employer with more t::_.: 
25 employees to determine the religious affiliation of its work force by 
confidentially requesting them to: (l) declare their affiliation. or (2) 
decl.ire the primary school attended longest, or (3) declare the primary and 
secondary schools attended. The lav also: establish•• the new Fair Employ,nent 
Commission (FEC); requires employers to file annual reports on the religious 
affiliations of their work force; and sets nev and tougher penalties for 
violations of the fair employment lav. 

Under the new law and regulations, an employer can adopt only one method of 
declaration for the complete work force. Since it appeared to be the most 
direct and potentially the most useful method permitted, the Belfast Plant 
chose alternative (l) declaration of affiliation by each employee. \ilhile this 
methodology differs from praviou. Ford practice, the actual statistical effect 
is negligible. Figure 2 shows the number of Catholic employees as of 
September 30, 1990 usin1 both the previous Ford method .and that prescribed by 
the new Fair Employment law. 

Stage two of the Fair Employment Co11111ission's monitorin1 system requires 
employers to advise employ•••• in writin1, of how their reliaious affiliation 
will be counted in the report to the Fair Employment Co11111ission. E.ich employee 
had one week to advise the Company if ha/she disa1raed vith the declared 
affiliation, and if so, to 1tate the correct affiliation. Th• revised (or 
correct) affiliation would be included in the monitorin1 return. 

For those aaploye .. who preferred not to ruk• a declaration, or who declared 
they were neither C&tholic nor Protestant. a runa1ement tum includin1 both 
Catholics and hotutant• assessed the afflliation• bued upon information 
available, ••I• schools attended, employ••• addras1, or other data available 
in an employee's record. Those as1essment1 were included in the monitoring 
return to the Fair Employment Co,-ission. Some of the employ••• whose 
religion could not be determined have been included in the monitorin1 return 
as "other" or "reliaioua affiliation could not be adequately determined". 

[lord doea not dinl .. arr, aapla,.a'• rell1ioua affiliatiOD to t.ba lair

gaplo,-nt ea-i••iOD or to an,ana el.H. rlpn. aiw uaad only iA •anc•t•

fora, siailar to thoaa Wied iA tllU CCJllltll&ne• report. All i.nloniatioa about

eaplo,-u' iwli1iaua &ffiliatioaa u treated u confldantial by ford. J
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FIGURE 2 

BELFAST PLANT WORK FORCE BY RELIGION AND JOB CATEGORY 
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The Belfast Plant registered with the Fair Employment Commission on 
February 6, 1990 and submitted a monitoring return on June 6, 1990. 

Ford will continue to publish a Compliance Report in October of each year but, 
effective with the 1990 report, religious affiliations will be based upon the 
declaration adopted for the Fair Employment 1989 (NI) Act, rather than the Ford 
methodology used previously. This is being done to assure consistency of 
reporting. For readers interested in this subject, the 1990 report shows both 
sets of figures (the Ford methodology and the new FEC rules). The statistics 
show only a negligible variation between the two methods. Data in all future 
reports will be based upon the FEC methodology alone. 

Religious Affiliations and Job Categories 

Broadly speaking, the Plant has six basic job categories which approximate to 
the Ford salaried and hourly pay grade system and are related to job 
responsibilities. {See Figure 2.) 

Salaried Categories - totaling 144 employees in 1990: senior management (13 
employees); middle management (16 employees); supervision and professional 
staff (106 employees); and clerical (9 employees). Salaried employment at 
the Belfast Plant has declined by 15 employees since the 1987 report. 

Hourly Categories - totaling 572 employees in 1990: craft or skilled 
workers (99 employees); and semi-skilled workers (473 employees). This is 
a net reduction of 69 employees since the 1987 study. 

Since the 1987 study, 105 employees have left the plant and 21 new employees 
have been hired. The 105 who left includes 35 Catholic employees and 70 
employees who are either Protestant or whose religious affiliations could not 
be determined. Eighty employees left under spacial early retirement or 
voluntary redundancy programs; 16 employees died during the period; one 
retired under the Ford medical disability program; three decided to retire 
under standard retirement rules; four employees resigned; and one employee was 
discharged for cause. 

Ford believes that the proportion of Catholic and Protestant employees in the 
Belfast Plant work force is consistent with the religious composition of the 
Plant Recruitment Area. The Plant Recruitment Area for the Ford Belfast Plant 
forms a rough crescent cantered on the Plant and running generally north and 
south of it. This area encompasses every neighborhood in which the Plant's 
present employees reside. 

Percentages shown for Catholic and Protestant availability are based upon the

working age population, male and female, within the Plant Recruitment

("catchment") Area. For study purposes, Ford has assumed that every person of

working age, male or female, is interested in working outside of the home,

interested in employment in a manufacturing plant and possesses the education

and skill levels such employment would require for at least semi-skilled and

clerical work. 
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There is no intent by Ford to restrict in any way applicants from other, more 
distant areas. Likewise. Ford makes no effort to restrict applicants who live 
in neighborhoods within a short distance of the Plant. Ford recruit.ment is 
done on the basis of total equality of opportunity for all applicants, 
including advertisements in three general circulation newspapers: the Irish 
�. the Newsletter and the Belfast Telegraph. 

Some groups and individuals in the U.S. believe that plants in Northern 
Ireland should mirror precisely the religious composition of neighborhoods 
adjacent to them. Ford rejects such a quota policy as inherently 
discriminatory and illegal. It would limit Catholics to employment only in 
predominately Catholic arus and Protestants to employment only in 
predominately Protestant areas.

Since relatively few employers are located in Catholic neighborhoods, such a 
policy (if applied) would exclude the majority of Catholics from ever attaining 
full participation in the economy of Northam Ireland. It should be noted that 
Catholics comprise about 25 percent of the working age population living within 
a five mile radius of the Belfast Plant. Th• Plant work force is about 40 
percent Catholic. 

Monitoring By Ouuide Groups 

During 1989, the Belfast Plant was visited by representatives of the non
partisan, non-profit Investor Responsibility Research Center (IRRC). Certain 
Catholic religious orders and U.S. states and cities which have enacted 
HacBride Principles legislation asked the IRRC to investigate fair employment 
at six U.S. owned companies with Northern Ireland facilities. Ford was the 
first company to agree to independent outside monitoring of its Northern 
Ireland operations by the IRRC. 

The IRRC study devotes 33 pages to the Ford Belfast Plant and concludes that 
Ford's fair employment policy for the Belfast Plant is consistent with the 
HacBride Principles; that the number of Catholic employees at the Plant is what 
reasonably would be expected and th&t the Plant practices fair employment. 

In January 1990 and aaain in October 1990. the Comptroller of the State of New 
York likewise published a report on fair employment in Northern Ireland. This 
report is required by Nev York's HacBride Principles legislation. The October 
report said, in part: 

".A.a iD 1988. lord Motor c.o.peny not only sat a �tand•rd. for the 
production of datailed inforaation and caraful sar,ey .... rs, 
it al.9o continued to ba iD a cl.a.u by itself iD idaatifyi.ug 
and iJllpleamting anti-disa-:iaination prop-... ..,.. iD tha 
face of a contiDuing decline iD iU Northam Ireland work force." 
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The residential areas in which Plane employ•es live are listed in Figure J
below: 

FIGU'RE 3. 

BW'AST TOTAL. WORX FORCE BY R.ES ID .ENTLU AREA AND REI.I G I ON
Citv Total c,cholic Protastant Other 1. C 1. p LQ 

-

- -

3anbridge 24 8 15 l 33.3 62.5 �-2 
Bangor 12 2 10 16.7 83.JBelfast 339 201 122 16 59.3 36.0 �. 7 
Dromore 11 11 100.0 Dunmurry 68 30 34 4 44, l 50.0 3.9 
Lisburn 174 22 145 7 12.6 83.3 4. l
Sewtovnabbey 17 5 11 l 29.4 64.7 5.9:iAll Others 71 15 so ..! 21. l i0.4 Ll

-
-

-

-
-Tot&l 716 213 391 35 39.5% SS.6% 4.9% � The residential areu listed below h&ve fever than tan uq,!oyees, the data

have bean a11r•1ated to protect their privacy. 
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Ard1lua 
8&.llinderey 
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8eyan•ford 
Can-ickferrua
Cross1ar 
Crum.Lin 
O.rriaahy

Droaara 
Gilford 
Glenavy 
Glanfonuey 
Greenbland 
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Holyvood
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r.ao., 

Lame 

t.ur1an 
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Maahaberry 
Moira 
Nevtovnarcu 
Portadovn 
Seapatrick 
Tuq,lapatrick 

(Andersonatovn and 1in&1hy ara included in tha Belfut fisuras.)
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Coapliance With lord Principles of Fair Eaployment in Northern Irel.and 

Ford subscribes to the following principles of fair employment at the Belfast 
Plant. Beneath each. in bold type, is the 1990 statement of Ford compliance. 

FAIR !MPtonmff PRINCIPLES FOR N01cl'B.ERN IRXLAND 
(Ford Motor Company, Ltd. has subscribed formally to these Principles) 

1. Increase, by reasonable and lawful means, the representation of
individuals from under-represented religious groups in the �ork force,
including managerial. supervisory, administrative. clerical and technical
jobs.

During the period covered by this report (Septeaber 1, 1989 through 
Septaaber 30, 1990), the Plant hired a tot&l of 15 naw a.ployee.s: 13 
apprentices,· one hourly paid fire officer and oaa salaried supervisor. Of the 
15, eight are Catholic and H'ftll Protutant. 

AJJ of Septeaber 30, 1990, the Belfut PLmt vork forca stood at 716 e11ployees, 
a net inc:-rease of fi'ft 8111ploy.u during the put year, c0111p&1"9d vith 711 in 
1989. This is a llillor change in the pnaral direc:tioa of Plant a.plo,-nt 
vhich v .. 800 e11plo,-. in 1987, and which baa been declining steadily for the 
u.st dec•d•- The Plant doe.a not anticipate the need for a -jor recruit::amlt 
prograa; a further lonpr-tana decline in a.plo,-nt is projected. Nev 
e11plo,-nt, therefore, offers little oppottcmity in the foruwble future to 
chanp significantly the O'ftrall rell1ioua ca.po■itioa vit:hi.D the Plant. 

A liaited mmber of prcaotioa■ rill be avail.able frca tiaa to tiaa u the 
Plant vork forca changea (ratinamu, resignations, etc.) and as the Plant 
Manageamt orgenuu production to -t nav schadules and ccapetitive 
conditions. In general, b&wevec, prcaotioaa for a.plo,,.... whatever their 
religious affiliation. rill continua to be restricted. 

During 1989. the unazpected ruignatioa of the Plant Manager and the usignamt 
of the Persoanal Manapr to othar duties created prcaotional opportunities 
vithin tba senior IMZVI •�. catacorY• The ... istant aanagers in each caaa 
were praaoted to fill the vacancies. 

2. Provide adequate security arrangements to protect employees at the work
place. Prohibit intimidation and physical abuse at work. Make all
reasonable efforts to ensure tMt applicants are not deterred from seeking
employment for fur of their personal safety at work.

Ford Britain's safety and NCUrity standard.s ara sat by it. Central Office 
(Ford U.S. proc:9duru tailor9d to -t statutory requinamts) and plants ar• 
audited periodic.a.lly to ensure ccaplianca. Ba.lfut Plant security procedur9S 
include stringent gate cbec:k• vith regular plant and per:iJleter surveillance. 
These are required for the sacarity of the facility and it. a111plo,,.... 

Roughly tvo-fiftha of the Ba.lfut Plant vork force i.a Catholic. lord does not
believe that either Catholics or Protestants ara intiaidated. because of fear
for their personal safety, frca applyin1 for po■itioaa or working at tha Ford
facility. Hacruitaut ad,,.rti.siq bu included the s,abol of the fon■er Fair
Eaplo,-mt Agency a.a one way to all)buiza that the Plant practicea equal
opportunity. Tba new Pair laplo,-nt COllll.iuioa doea not bav9 a syabol at this
tiaa. 
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'within the boundariea of Plant property. Ford Britain 1a coautted to provide 
security to all eaployeea. Ford Britain alao will be alert to security 
concern.a which arise ouaida the Plant but which aay affect eaployees in their 
travel• to and froa work. In auch case■, Plant Management vill take 
appropriate security aeaaure■ within Plant property (e.g .• tighter perimeter 
surveillance and gate control) and will alao cooperate fully vith law 
enforceaent authoritiea. with the intent of balping to uaure that Belfa.st 
Plant eaployeea aay travel freely and uzaoleated to and £Toa work. 

3. Prohibit the display of provocative religioua or political emblems at
work.

No pr0'9'0C&ti"N religioua or political aibl- are, or have been, on d.iSl)lay 
within the Plant. During the p.ut two year•, Ford'• Belfut Plant ha. been 
visited at different tiaaa by Irish Aaarican leaders, aeabera of U.S. state 
legialaturea, U.S. Go"Nrnaent official.a and the Ccaptroller of the Cit:y of Nev 
York, u well aa by Ford ezacutivea £Toa the lJ. S. • Ford of Europe and Ford 
Britain, including the Ford Britain Equal Opportunitiu Office. Each of these 
individu.aa v.rified that DO dis-play■ of pr0'9'0C&ti"N religioua or political 
eabl- are permitted in the Belfut Plant. 

4. Advertise all job openings publicly, and ll&ka special efforts to attract
applicants from under-represented religious group■.

Ford Britain is an equal opportunity eaployer. In llortharn Ireland, it 
previou.ly dis-played the ayabol of cha llorthern Ireland Fair Employment Agency 
at ia Belfut Plant (the new Fair lllplo,-ut Coee1 ■-1011 � not have a 
symbol) and it continue• to identify iaelf aa an equal opportunity employer in 
published &etnrtiawua. Ford placu job adftrt:iawua in the Belfast 
Teleu;aph, the Irish Im and the ftml1tt1r, general circul&tion navSl)apers 
read by Catholica and Protutana. To wu:f •iz._ applicatioua froa under
repreaented group•, Chea• adftrtia...uta indicate that Ford b.u an Equal 
Opportunity policy. 

S. Ensure that layoff, recall and termination procedure• are free from
religiou. criteria, and do not, in practice, select employees for reasons
of their raligioua or political beliefs.

There ,,.r• DO layoff• during the p.ut year. Couaiataut vith existing 
procedure•, azy layoff would recognize operating naeda and Coapany service, 
regard!••• of religioua or political belief•. Aa previoualy noted (page 3). 
105 employ••• left cha Plant and 21 mw eaployeea were hired ainc• the 1987 
R.aport. Thi• net reduction of 84 people ■ince cha 1987 laport (Figure 4) 
refleca: 
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0 
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1 

-1 
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6. Prohibit job reservations, apprenticeship restrictions, and differential
employment criteria which might discriminate on the grounds of religious
or political belief.

Ford prohibits job reservations, apprentice.ship restrictiOD.9 and 
differential eaplo,-nt criteria based upon religion, race, creed, color, 
nationality, etlmic or national origin, aarital/parcital .status o-r sez. In 
addition to policies already in uistanca at the Belfut Plant, Ford Britain 
aanageaent agreed vith its staff represantatives and hourly paid unions in 
1988 to a revised and aora detailed .stat8111mt on equal opportunities. The 
Company and the trade unions dacarad their oppo•ition to any fona of less 
favorable treatamt, whether through direct or indirect discriain&tion. 
accorded to aq,loyees or applicant.. for E111plo,-mt, on any of the grounds 
a1111tioned above. 

This national c1gu 11-r appliu to all lord Britain facilities. Each punt, 
including Belfast, u required to operate in accordanca with that ag::r ! nt 
and is amitored to ensure ccaplimu:a. 

7. Create, develop, and expand training programs which, on the basis of
eq�lity of opportunity, will prepare currant employ••• for higher
graded jobs as they become available.

The Belfut Plant bas ravi....t·its skilled work forca raquiraaants, tuing 
into coaaidaration projected eaplo,-. attrition md new product prograas 
involving autcaated production facilitiu. Baaed upon thu -rwviav, the 
Plant bas raintroducad its taclmical trainae progr- for young people 16 to 
19 yaars of age. Six student.. viara salactad in Septeaber 1989, starting 
their training prograa at that tiaa. Tba Punt aan.apaant bu ea.plated a 
further detailed review of its loapr-tana •killed vork force requireaents 
including projected attritioa. md dacidad to ccatinua its recruitamt of 
trai.nw. A furthar s...a t?•1nea• started thair traiDJ.ns in S.ptaaber 
1990. -.king a total of thirteea in total. Tbua are incladad under skilled 
eaployeu within tha work forca aaalysu (11.,are 2). 

Training �-1na�s for other Balfut Plant a.plo,-. are U1 oa-going part of 
lord cmployamt. Darina tha period of Septaaber 1989 to Septaaber 1990, 
sea.inars were gi9'9D oa Belfut Punt products, technical appreciation, 
statistical malysu. c:caputar studiu, safety and educational. requinaenu. 
Course attendan-:a statistics are listed below. Soaa a.ployaes participated 
in acre than one see:f¥r. Training ,_:turs vary in length. froa lus than 
a full day to up to 35 days. 
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TltilMIMC S!'XINAIS - SIPTEHBD 1989 TRROUGH S� 1990 

�inar Attendance by A.sse.ssed Religion 

Catholic Protestant Other � 

tlourly Paid 161 200 41 402 
S&l.&ried St&.f f � 91 6 137 

Tot.&.l Attendance ill 291 47 ill 

M-,: 

A.ttandanca Sept 88 to Sept 90 472 728 76 1276 

Percent Attend.anca 37.0% 57.1% 5.9% 

Beyond the Bel.fast Plat, Ford Britain bu defllloped a tac:lmical training 
pro.-raa for young an and V0IIID in t.ha Belfast ar.a. Objecti"'8 of tha tvo
pbue pro.-r- u-. disc:usaed below. 

Phase I: incre.ua the "hip•tech" Hill capability for school laa,,.rs iD 
tha Bel.fut area; and 

Pbua U: upsrada the •t.Ddarda and output of the Yariou Cc mity 
Worubopa (SoT9T!INllt-r,m trainiq cant.er•> vithill Belfast. More than 
SO percant of Belfast ar.a school laaflln attend tbue Wor.ubop•, but 
Wor.ubop traiDiDC proer pr...atiy are Uattad. 

Phaae I - High Tech Skill Capability. .la pledpd iD the 1988 ccapli&aca 
rwport, lord bu prondad the "hip·tech" trainiq canter iD Bel.fut vith 
flezibla aamfacturiq aqui;amt T&lmd at about $150,000 to train 
UZM11111plo,-l younc aaa md w, , in the aew llmlllfacturiq tecbnoloeiu of the 
1990• and bayoad. t'h1a aquipaant foaally,.... bmded-�r tot.ha Center oa 
Septa.bar 31, 1989. 

Phua II - Cc ibltY Vonahop. 'n. prosr- to apsrada rt.mdarda for 
studants iD the C u,tty �ubope w Jmmc:bed ill 1919. A Worubop 
�t r- for t.ha project, c:hair9d by the P9normel Kanqer - Belfut 
Plant is c:c:icmliDatiDC a pilot proer... Worubop n:pern..son bn9 vuited a 
Youth TraiD:lJla sc;b Vorubop iD the lord I)apab,aa latata to eT&luata its 
proar-. A Vor&iDa Graap of rapruantati-... fraa t.ha Worubopa bu beml 
utabli.abacl to ran.- optiaaa iD deftlopiq a Moten- Vehicle Traini.nc 
Prosr-• Ford Britaia bu rata1ned a coaau.lt.ant to uaut the Worubop c ... 
and to handle liaison bac-a Mort.hara Iral..mu and other Ford PLmts within 
Britain. The Dapart:aaat of lcoacwi� Da,,.los-at bu a reprw.aantative oat.ha 
Work.shop Kan.ageamt T-. 

The pilot proar- bu defllloped slowly darinc t.ba l&1111eb period u t.ha
�t Tua developed its plan and undantandiq of qualificatioa 
re,quir-.its in vahicla rwpair. &u:h _Worubop within t.ha pilot sct bas
developed a list of hardvara ?'llqQir-.its and that •tarial i.9 bainc

provided progru•iv.ly fraa lord Britain Plmts. ID adriltioa, the �y
is ATiwi.DI the fwibility for Worubop aan.qers to attend tectm!cal
trai.DiDI• oraanized by ford Britain SerTica Center. 

' 
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Unfortunately, and not within the control of the Managaaant Te.aa, one 
Work.shop within tba pilot scheae closed dovn recently. The Man.agement Te.am 
is reviewing tba feasibility of appointing another Workshop within the 
Beliast area into tba pilot prograa. 

8. So far as the law permits, establish procedures to identify, assess, and 
recruit employees who have potential for further advancement from under
represented religiowi groups. 

A declining vork f orca offers l:iai ted opportuni tiu for advancement. As 
occasions arise, davelopamt.a.l uaigmaants are uaed within the Plant to 
broaden the e%periencu and skill.s of eaplo,... vbo have potential for 
advanced responsibilities. 

The 1988 ca.plianca report illdicated that a separate university scholarship 
prograa for Mort.hem Ireland students voald be launc:twd during tba 1988/1989 
period for tvo or three Northern Ireland school leavm-s each year. This b&s 
been done. Mort.hem Ira.land studanu pravioualy had participated in the 
Ford Britain Scholarship Progr .. for qualified studants throughout the u.�.

The lord Mort.hem Ireland Prograa b aaw in iu second ,-.r. Alt.bough the 
rruaber of applicants t. still lQIIIIU' than upected, tba succesa rate for a 
Ford Spoaaorship u very high. In 1990, aightaan studants applied to lord
Britain for a scholarship {50% ..... aad to be Catholic) and five 
applications (28% of tbo .. vbo applial) vare selected. lighty percent of 
t..ba successful students are u•••sed to be Catholic. 

In addition to a lord paaphlat ad-nrtiaing tba scholarship within t..ba 
scbooa, tba eo.p.my now &dV'erti.ses lord Britain career opportunitiu in a 
aaguine called loc:aa 16. Tba aquine hu a circ:ulation of around 8000 
copiu within Northern Ireland scbooi. and raeruitamt canters. The 
maguina i.s publisbad by loc:aa oa Mort.barn Ireland, a group u.ociatad with 
tba Departamt of lconcw:tic Dr,eloi-at. Sinca 1988, M'NDteall �rt.barn 
IralJmd studants bne joimd tba lord Britain scholarship prograa, 47 
percant of t..baaa students are uM•sed to be Catholic. 

9. Ensure that a member of S•nior Han£gement usign•d r•sponsibility for
Equality of Opportunity in North•m Ireland, implements and monitors 
these principlu. An annu&l report of compliance with thes• principles 
shall be mad• available. 

The Belfast Plait Manapr u rupouibl• for equality of opport�ity vi�-, 
the pl&Dt. �� � 1 (.) � \.-J k ·v,.;.. 7/ 

MAv ''--<�
At ford Britain's Central Office. Ul lqual Opportunity �t bu been 
est.ablisbad to ensure tba effective operation of tba r.o-peny•s policiu and 
principlu. Tba dapartllmlt is beed-d by a full-tiall Kanapr vbo also now _ (A;1.,.., c...l,
has a training and education raspoa.sibility withill lord Britain. � �� ...........
Manager reports directly to tba Kzecutive Director Personnel _ ________ i-, � 

�-
Tbe first annual c011pliance report vaa pu.blubad 1D October 1988; tba second � 
coaplunca report waa pahlisbad a year l&ter, vith a further publication in 
October 1990. 1 µ_-{;, . 

�- 1-� ,. "-AJJ� l...l� KX.,.;,CO � :t-c.. .4--Lr{. tL-l( �t�. /J;� Al Q� / 1(, '2.-,. J ,.·_,,QQ.�Q._ �· 1 ·JL • ,--J · I..... .,, l .j ,.--

�r � t!...rU1.(._·, ;0.._Q,t J\__� fu"-..c· .. .-v -""�� R� 1-'\C:.."-°'-;w <,,JU.L (.c:.......�

_, J L y \'), . l Q_ � .c._cUJ.,.<".\rC, {,..__ 't k_ f- �� e�...td ◊-·✓ 11 �J.. �\-�! 
/>-1�',.j:), (_, LL.L ( � (,.J <.- I �"'-L '- \ 

. �L� ;1J.. (�� ('" ,� ttc-. ��- ,_-�- ;!}:, q·"-d.°:·L .Q
t, 

tw���-, -� .w:��7�
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US investors attack 'lack of special effort' over recruitment 

By Ruth O'ReUly 

THE Ford Motoring Compaay ha 
"fallen short of goala" to tackle 
religious bias in its West Belfut fie• 
tory, the head of an American 1ta1e in
vestment burea u  claimed at the 
weekend. 

New Yoric City Comptroller Blzabeiltl 
Holtzman said the Finaghy Road Nonh 
plant "pursua a leaa than "Wotali,.. 
attitude towards ,ed,...;ng 1n1i
Catholic bias". 

A trustee of the New Yorit City� 
sion funds which inwata in US flmw, 
Ms Hohzman mat SI Jlif wnh llWllag9-
ment of Ford Belfaat, a wholly� 
subsidiary of American Ford Motor 
Company, and Shon Brothers, a con-
tractor of Lockheed and Boeing 
Corporations. 

The New Yorlc City Pension fiJnda 
owns $64.7 million of Ford's atoca Ind 
a total of $81.8 million of both Boeing 
and Lockheed sharee. 

Her rt,p()l't, received last night b¥ the 
Irish News. found Shona hid made 
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1as 
"significant progreaa" in tackling She alao attacked the firm's holiday 
diacriminatlon against Catholics. policy of cioaing on July 12 and 13 and 

But the "Ford Prlnciplee", drawn up remaining. open on St Patrick's Day, 
by the firm • its substitute for the declaring that "worica against Catholic 
MacBride � "did not indicate employees". 
whether anv avstema1X: •nd camut 

And SM claimed that effol"tl to setprogramme hid been adopted or irn-
plemented," accord ing to Ma up ;oint management and union equal

Hottzman. OflPC)ffllnity commmeee hid "not pro-

And Iha aid 1twt •·campany offlda6e ceeded in due time''.

tended to be�" when qu.. "Ford BeHat, while committing to
tioned about its anti-dlacrimlnation equal �nity, still INffl to have 
�- significant difflcultiee in achieving its 

"Significant complaints of goala and making its position clear In
dl9crimiNtion continue to be made the community," she concluded.
aoainst Ford by human righu 1ctivia1s 
and acme Ford \I\IOrite,s, A spokesman for Ford UK last night 

"They contend that the �ny said the firm upheld the Fair Employ
hH f ailed to implement anti• ment Laws and that the proportion of 
diecrimlnation paliciaa, • catted for by Catholics in its firm matched rec:orn
its own 'Ford Prlncipee'," SM said. m.nded levels in 1H areas. 

"For example, Ford has not made 
tllfTY � .ttona to lffl'8Ct ai,plicanu And he said tM firm recruited intet• 
from undeff'ep ... ttted groupe, and in natty in• bid to save it's worlcers' jo� 
some caee haa limited hiring to inter- 11 the receaion in the UK motoring in'.. 
nal candidatee to the detriment of dusuy had led to thouunda of redun- . 
Catholic \I\IOritef'I," she said. danci• in recent years. 
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In t�� January :990 Northern Ireland racer� c� :�e 
Cc�ptroller, the sentences introducing �he r�v1ew 0f ���� �c:�: 
C:-li'pa.ny response read: "As in 1988, Ford Motor Comi:;any :-1-::;:: :::1.:.·: 
set a standard for the production of de�ailed infor�at:8:1 ��� 
careful survey answers, it also continued to be 1n a class j .. 
�tself in identifying and implementi�g anti-discrimi:-iat��n 

1 

;ir0gra.rns, even in the face of a continuing decl.ine ::.n :..ts 
�or:h:�� Ireland ,,.,,orx. force." With a change in dar.e ( dr.d �e::.·.;:�:.,:
-�e a���t1on of one or two other companies to the t8p :��ssl. 
·.·1r-: 1�atl·i :he same could =e said ,igain thi3 year.

1 lf8 

Gnc cf ��e most disappointing features of survey responses 
Jcncrally is ccmpanies• lack of effort to collect i�for�at:�n 
:�at lS requested--it seems to be the norm rather than :�e 
exception �hat companies will stat.e that the informatic� 
req,..:estcd is unavailable, when it is clear that it is infor�a:�:� 
that could easily (or relatively easily) be collected if ��e 
c8mpany 30 desired. �pparently a request by an owncr--a 
subst.antial shareholder--does not in many cases create s1.:.c:1 .:1 

-::es 1 re. 

Ford Motor Campany, in contrast, has gone to some ef:or: t� 
�r�duce :he requested infonnatlon--including information 
requested for the first time in the mos� recent survey. For 
example, a careful breakdown of the workforce by catch.men� area, 
jnd the religious makeup of each such segment was provided. 

Ford is also one of the only companies to assess wha� 
percentage of its employees walk to work (noting that it did a 
spot survey in May 1989). Most comp&nies respond to the question 
concerning worKers' safety while commuting by stating that lt :s 
not their legal respon•ibility to protect workers on their way to 
and from worK. The Comptroller ha• never suqq••t•d that 
companies exceed their leqal requirements, much less take illegal 
actions, so it is• little unclear why this is deemed a 
responsive answer, �gain, in contrast, Ford supplied information 
indicating that the company makes efforts to discover whether 
employees encounter difficulty while COft'fflUtinq. The company does 
not suggest by such an answer that it is re1p0nsible for 
employees' commutinq safety. Rather it maxaa clear that having 
this information makes it possi�le for the company to do what it 
can within its own physical perimeter and legal parameters to
minimize commuting pro�lems. For example, it maintains, as noted 
in previous reports, two entrances for employees to choose from 
to enter the facility. 

Although it indicates a disappointinq first year turnout in 
its scholarship program, Ford continue• many of the outreach 
anti-discrimination pro;raru descrU:>ed in previou• years. With a 
workforce that has shrunk from 1S04 in 1979 to 711 in 1990, we 
consider this an impressive effort. 

While preparing this Report, press accounts noted that the

National Irish caucu• has continued its �oyeott of Ford products 
in the United States and has recently expanded the scope of that ; 
effort to the United Kinqdcm. In li;ht of the apparent 
cooperation extended to the Comptroller by the ccmpany in
s�mitting, what we considered some of the most detailed 
responses, there appeared to l::)e an inconsistency. The data and
information provided =Y the Company su;;esta that, whatever its
past history, it now doe■ much more, not lea■ , than other u. s. 

companies to ccml:)at discrimination. Yet, articles and 
information provided the Comptroller cy the National Irish caucus
question the veracity of statement• made by various Ford 
official• regarding th• employment practice• and data in Northern
Ireland and counter the Company'• claiJu.
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cor r, , and allegations ot the :..:. .erature ot the Caucus 
:...: .. : r t ... : to note the diacrepanc:y of data re9a.rdinq workforce 
c��poaition and catchment area. IRRC, in its Pw:>lication 
Reli;ion Ul4 Pair IDllplo,ment iA llortham InlADd 1 CUe StUdiea
0f su American CCilllpW.ea (January 1990), discuaaes in great 
detail the differences between data pertaininq to the 

SS Id .fa WI!�-. to ine1ePenc.... y assesa

catchment/recruitment area for the-Ford facility. Citing fiqures
used by Ford, the National Irish caucua, the TJX Government andEversley, Herr, IRRC devoted more than five pages to adiscussion of the complexity of the issue of catchment definition. We refer the reader to the IRRC publication for a
more in-depth review of the alle9ationa, responses anddiscrepancies. 

Hopefully future review of monitoring returns by the FEC and 
on-site visits by IRRC will clarify the situation. At the very least, this exchanqe underscores the difficulty of implementing independent monitorin; programs such aa 423-a in an objective and
thorough manner. 

, 
'-
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PARENT: 

BACKGROUND: 

McBRIDE/FEA: 

CURRENT ISSUES: 

COMPANY PERSONALITY: 

CLIENT EXECUTIVE: 

October 1990 

:::lectronics Division 

Ford Motor Co Ltd 

Finaghy Road North, Belfast BTll 9EF 

Carburettors, oil pumps and water pumps 

709 

Ford Motor Co, Dearborn, Michigan, USA 

MB 

The Northern Ireland company was established 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Ford under the name Au:oli:e 
primarily to accommodate carburettor manufac:ure. The 
plant .. as later 1·estructure:d as a branch uf Focci :,i0co:· 
Company. In the early 1980s the factory employed l, 50·: 
people, but due to reduced sales of Ford cars and a 
continual drive to improve productivity with increasi�g 
emphasis on automation this has now dropped to ap9�ox
imately half this level. Since its establishmen: :he 
Company has received many packages of selective 
financial assistance. 

The US parent company has been the object of �uch 
attention by McBride proponents in the LSA, but none of 
the resolutions proposed at AGM� have been success:ul. 
A representative of Ford has testified at State 
legislatures against McBride. Ford did carry out in 
1987 a major investigation into its employment policies 
and practices at the Belfast plant, which concluded :hat 
by and large the workforce reflected the make up of the 
travel-to-work area.

In January 1989 Ford announced its decision to produce 
fuel injection systems and oil and water pumps for the 
new 'Zeta' engine at its Belfast plant. 

However, on 9 April 1990, Ford issued a Press Release 
of its decision to source the second phase of the engin� 
programme at Cologne stating that it needed to ensure 
continuity of supply to its continental plants. 

Employees at Belfast, where some of the new engine 
components will be manufactured, were assured that high 
volume production of engines would continue and that 
significant employment levels would be maintained. 

Mr J J Collins - General Manager. 

Pat Murphy 
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/caUCu; Cali� for Support of
Firms Backing_'MacBride' 

In a new tw.,t for the Mac- , and cooperate with the monitor-
Bride Principles campaign. the ing effons of the Washington-
Irish Natlonal Caucus is now. . based Investor Responsibility 
calling on Irish Americans to Research Center. 
support U.S. finns that do bmi- '"While justice should be its 
ness in Nonhcm Ireland and own reward, we feel that sup-
have � to implement the porting these companies is a 
MacBride fair employment way of expressing our apprecia-
guidclines. tion of their doing the right 

•we are hard on the enemies thing ... said McManus. 
of j�tice but kind ao its friends," The MacBridc Principles arc a · 
said Fr. Scan Mc Manus, director set of nine foir employment 

h..<."' -f 
of the Cauous. · · 

guidelines named aflcr the late
1bc Caucus is asking individ• Scan� MacBridc. which prohibit 

uals and businesses in the discrimination against Catholics 
� If l- � .f."" Uniicd SlAles 10 express support in the work place in Non hem 

J for lhe five American companies Ireland where Catholics arc 
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1 �/ doing business in rhc Nonh thal awice as likely to be uncm-
'-..:l • have endorsed 1hc MacBridc ployed as Protestant$. They 

Principle&. lbcy arc Digital have been Adopted by 12 states 
Equipment. Federal Express. - and many cities in the U.S.
HoneywcU. NYNEX and Pitney 1ne call is a new awisl for the 
Bowes: MAcBride campaign which up 

According to the Caucus All U!}tiJ now has concentrated on 
five have agreed to implement having the principles approved 

' the fair employment guidelines al the state level. The uaucus 

----------------·- -

\ 
has bocn a particularly vocal 
critic of Ford Motor Company. 
II claims Ford discriminates at 
the company's Bel fast plan1. 
Ford vehemcntJy denies this 
charge. 

"If we boycou Ford for refus
ing to sign the principles. then it 
only makes sense to support 
lhosc companies who accept 
their fair employment responsi
bilities," explained McManus 
from the Caucus's Washington 
office. 

Pracrising what the organiza
tion preaches. the Caucus re-
cently purchased a postage ........_, 
meter and weighing scale from 

�Pitney Bowes. �
"The more Irish Americans 

patronize these five companies, 
r lhe more eager other U.S. corn- ---l____ 

panics doing business in North-
Cfl\ Ireland will be 10 support the (us- 0 h..oLLl
principles." said McManus. 
Kevin Brady �- u<-(a..,,.1\'J-j

l\M"i\ 1k.oups� 



FORD DOES DISCRIMINATE 

AGAINST CATHOLICS IN BELFAST 

foR-D 

[:\ ,cply to the Jrticlc written by Mr. William P. Kelly-Manager of International Governmental Affairs ar Forrl 
Motor Company-entitled "Ford Hires Catholics in Belfast" (Irish Echo August 15-21, 1990)1 

By: 

Fr. Sean McManus, National Director, Irish National Caucus 
413 East Capitol Street, Washington, O.C. 20003 

Ph. (202) �0568; Fax (202) 543-2491 

S 
ure. Ford hires Catholics. Even the very worst 
discriminators in Northern Ireland hire some 
Catholics. But the point is that Ford does not 
I 1i, C Cl 1uu1,I I Catholics. 

Ford is located in West Belfast which is about 80% 
Catholic with rhe highest unemplovment rate in the 
whole of Western Europe. 

Ford plant in Catholic West Belfast: only som� Catholks 

need apply. 

Washington. D.C. is about 80'½, African-American. 
Now suppose Ford had a plant in Washington and 
Black Civil Rights leaders complained that Blacks were 

not sufficiently represented in the plant. And suppose 
Ford replied by saying: "the low percentage of Blacks 
employed are proportionate to the number of Blacks 
in the whole of the United States." 

African-Americans would rightly. reject this outrag
eous explanation. Well that is exactly the type of arro
gant nonsense that Ford wants you to accept about its 
plant in Belfast. 

Ford continually states. in its defences against Caucus 

char�es. rhat because there are roughly 40'½, Catholics

emploved in Ford and since Catholics comprise about

40". of the working age population in rhe whole of

Northern Ireland. Ford's hiring pattern, therefore, is

just. 
Proportionately speaking. there is a valid parallel

between these two examples. Irish- �mericans, there

fore. must very clearlv let Ford kno..., rhar they will not

accept Ford's attempt at deceptinn. 
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The Proof

In Ford's Belfast Plant, .Catholics are discriminated 
against in both the top and bottom paying jobs. Here 
are some tacts rhat even Mr. Kelly-who has an 
enormous capacity for denying-cannot deny: 

• Even though Ford's plant is located in West Bel
fast that is about 80% Catholic, only 27.8% of
Ford's skilled labor force is Catholic.

• Only 3 persons in Ford's Belfast senior manage
ment of 14 are Catholic (Until the MacBride
campaign began there was only one Catholic).

• No clerical employee is Catholic
• No secretary is Catholic
• In the Quality Control Layout Department there

are 7 skilled workers-no Catholics.
• Ford is the only U.S. company in Northern Ire

land to be found guilty by the British government
FAIR EMPLOYEMNT AGENCY (FEA).

I challenge Mr. Kelly to deny this. (And Mr. Kelly, 
please stick to the issue of discrimination at Ford. Do 
not try to get off the hook by resorting to ad homi
nem arguments or personal attacks on myself or other 
MacBride Principles campaigners). 

Ford Testified Against MacBride 
Mr. Kelly goes over the limit when he shamelessly 

tries to deny that he testified against the MacBride 
Principles at a Hearing in Chicago, Illinois on October 
9, 1987. 

In a letter dated June 25, 1990, Mr. Kelly writes: 
"By the way, I testified in f avor ( his empha
sis) of the same bill supported by most Irish 
American organizations. It passed." 

And in the Irish Echo (August 15-21, 1990), he writes: 
"Fr. McManus treated your readers ... to pure 
fiction when he insisted that I testified 
against the MacBride Principles in Illinois in 
1987." 

Since Mr. Kelly blatantly persists in this incredible 
denial. let us provide you with final proof. At the llli-

(over) 



s Hearing, witnesses had to let the Committee 
w whether they were Proponents or Opponents 

of the MacBride Bill so that the Chairperson could 
announce their position as they were introduced to 
testify. 

Let me quote from the official transcript of the hear
ing and let you be the judge of Mr. Kelly's veracity. 
Here's how Committe Chairwoman Barbara Flynn Cur
rie introduced Mr. Kelly to testify.: 

"CHAIRWOMAN CURRIE-'lf we could 
have Father Raymond Helmick and William 
Kelly. Father Helmick is from Boston College 
and Mr. Kelly is with the Ford Motor Com
pany. Both are appearing in opposition to 
House Bill 1374."' 

In his actual testimony, Mr Kelly states that the Prin-
ciples were: 

"simply not workable ... "; there were " ... legal 
unu�rtdinti� ... "; " ... major oµerational obst.l
cles ... "; " ... the MacBride Principles could not 
be endorsed by Ford ... " 

Now what does this tell you about Mr. Kelly's credi
bility? He simply cannot be believed. 

Furthermore, the Chairman of the State Senate 
Finance Committee announced at a Hearing in Har
risburg, PA. on September 19, 1989 that Ford had 
informed him it was opposed to the MacBride Princi
ples legislation. 

No Catholic Need Apply 
Mr. Kelly also denies our accusations that Ford does 

not advertise all job openings as it is obliged to under 
its own policy. Let me give you a recent, specific 
example. Ford has appointed a new security officer. 
The job was never advertised internally or externally. 

And the job grading of the person who got the job 
went from a Grade 7 to a Grade 8. In other words, an 
important promotion was made without advertising. 
No marks for guessing the religion of the new security 

officer. 
I challenge Mr. Kelly to deny this. 

No Equal Employment Opportunity 

Two unions in Ford refuse to recognize Ford as an 
Equal Opportunity emproyer and, therefore, refuse to 
sign an Equal Opportunity Agreement with Ford. I 
challenge Mr. Kelly to deny this, and if he can't deny 
it, why should he expect the Irish National Caucus to 
recognize Ford as an Equal Opportunity Employer? 

Ultimate Insult 

Mr. Kelly, in a letter, recently wrote: "I am not 
aware that there is any evidence that American com
panies practice religious discrimination in Northern 
Ireland." (Letter to Washington Attorney. Frank R. 
Hammill, Jr. dated August 8, 1990). 

Nothing could more eloquently attest to his bad faith. 
All decent µ�uµle dUnlil that there i, 'Y"cmatic, 

endemic anti-Catholic discrimination in Northern Ire
land. Are we to believe that American companies
that employ 11 per cent of the work force and that are 
controlled, in general, by the same Orange bigots as 
most of the other companies in Northern Ireland-are 
somehow miraculously saved from discrimination? 

What Mr. Kelly, therefore, wants you to believe is 
that there is no need for the MacBride Principles. 

The MacBride Principles came into existence because 
of the need to stop US dollars subsidizing anti-Catholic 
discrimination in Northern Ireland. 

Yet Mr. Kelly says it is all unnecessary because there 
is no discrimination by American companies in North
ern Ireland. Ford, therefore, denies the very reason for 
the existence of the MacBride Principles. That is the 
ultimate insult against the MacBride Principles. And 
that is why all Irish-Americans worthy of the name 
must Boycott Ford until Ford signs the MacBride Prin
ciples and stops anti-Catholic discrimination in its Bel
fast plant. 

BOYCOTT FORD 
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If You Have "Driven a Ford ... Lately" You Have Subsidized 
Anti-Catholic Discrimination in Northern Ireland 

Write and/or phone: 
Mr. Harold A. Polling 

Chief Executive Officer 
Ford Motor Company 
Dearborn, Ml 48121 
Phone 313-322-3000 
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Ford workers form 
committee, claim-
A GROUP at wonen • die Ford car.,.._ la..,_
haft fonned a committee ta -,port ol die Madlride 
Prmc:tpeil, It ftl daimed today. 

The Washington-baed lrilb National Cauc:m uid the local 
committee bacS formed to pro(ed the job intere11a of 
Catholic:a in west Belfut who, it dla ans undell-

ted' �levell. n:c:: the Caucua, Father Sea McM.ulm, uid. tbr
memben of the cx,mmittee wowd remaiD ID0llymom "for 
fear of irtinrid•rioe and dfvnilul ...

''Its maia- o . will li■ils witb: unioal ■nd. � 
. holden in the 'PJ: Sa-. by-oaaiDa the loc:ll Fon1

� in Belfut." be clmmecf.. -
The Cauc:m, which 1111 beea ooadac:riat • Ford bo,coa ia 

the us since October 1986. ha beat moui1ur1111 the 

-=�..:�:t,..:e 
incidea1I at

"Otmo.&J .,._ al Fonr■ Beif:111 bdine the, 
will ooly be treated fairlJ . tbe- ... ccadllce 
guic1etioes and iDd :tea• :::1.,.. c:?:. MacBride
Principul." said Fa': McM.-. iDf 

Unaware. 

A slri I for Ford, bowinw, today aid t11eJ ....- ·
UDaW1119 akdia tormadoa of mdt a """M◄M IDd stroaatJ" 

de�=:,:.�•=-�emploJIDCDIIDlt 
eciual � mdpek.." be --
collempo..i.w..�a:tllat � a:riapady IDDllitlOled ju mlf 
�-rec:enirep,11abowltlllt38.8peolomworta. 
are Catbotie ia ID e.,,_ catdwnaM .,_ wllicll ha a
Cathotic pen:entqrpopaladoll of 37pt," be ... 
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